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  Sitech Systems Premium Display Trolley 

 

Designed and manufactured in New Zealand  

to support the NZ approach to Innovative  

Learning Spaces, which celebrates small group  

work with larger collaboration spaces.  

It also recognises the need for educators 

to integrate technology. 

 

The trolleys are perfect for more flexible learning spaces  
where teachers are team teaching in the same  
environment. Enables the teacher to move away  
from up front of class teaching. 
 
Useful in the library or resource centre as well  
as more traditional classrooms. Our trolleys enable  
you to use multimedia in an on-court coaching  
session as it is easy to wheel into the gym. 
 
As we see more and more glass in our learning spaces,  
and less wall area, a mobile TV Trolley means that 
you can simply move your screen away from sunlight  
and glare, as well as freeing up valuable wall space. 
 
AS/NZS 62638.1:2018  

Sitech Systems is always thinking about safety, with the new audio and video industry 

standard coming out in December, Sitech has already tested our range of trolleys to meet 

the new requirements in: 

 

- Static Stability Test 

- Relocation Stability Test 

- Horizontal Force Test 
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  Tall Premium Trolley 

 

Premium Tall Trolley will fully support any size screen 

up to 75kg. Ideal for any environment.  

All premium trolleys are easy to manoeuvre 

and come with a sound bar to ensure quality sound  

in any room. 

 

The trolley has a bigfoot base with 4 x 100mm  

swivelling castors that are lockable, and heavy duty upright stands  

built to handle the toughest of conditions.  

 

Key Features: 

 

- Telescopic protection handles 

- Safe, secure and robust construction 

- 100mm rubber castors 

- 80W stereo sound bar 

- Fused power board 

- 6 metre power lead 

- 5 metre HDMI patch lead 

 

Applications: 

 

- School Classrooms 

- Boardrooms 

- Showrooms 

- Libraries 

- Foyers 

- Lecture Theatres 

- Conference Centres 

- Training Rooms 
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 Short Premium Trolley 

 

 

Premium Short Trolley will fully support any size  

screen up 75kg. Ideal for any environment.  

All premium trolleys are easy to manoeuvre 

and come with a sound bar to ensure quality sound  

in any room. 

 

The trolley has a bigfoot base with 4 x 100mm  

swivelling castors that are lockable, and heavy duty upright stands  

built to handle the toughest of conditions. Ideal for  

seated environments and perfect for any mat time 

in schools. 

 

Key Features: 

 

- Telescopic protection handles 

- Safe, secure and robust construction 

- 100mm rubber castors 

- 80W stereo sound bar 

- Fused power board 

- 6 metre power lead 

- 5 metre HDMI patch lead 

 

Applications: 

 

- School Classrooms 

- Libraries 
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  Slimline Executive Trolley 

 

Designed and manufactured in New Zealand to incorporate  

the new approach to achieving better marketing displays for 

products through functional transferable media viewing platforms.   

 

The Slimline Executive Trolley will fully support any size 

screen up to 75kg. Ideal for any environment.  

All Slimline Executive Trolleys are easy to manoeuvre, 

and come with a sound bar to ensure quality sound  

in any room. 

 

The trolley has a bigfoot base with 4 x 100mm  

swivelling castors that are lockable; heavy duty upright sloping support, built to 

handle the toughest of conditions.  

 

Key Features: 

- Telescopic protection handles 

- Safe, secure and robust construction 

- 100mm rubber castors 

- 80W stereo sound bar 

- Fused power board 

- 6 metre power lead 

- 5 metre HDMI patch lead 

Applications: 

- Boardrooms 

- Showrooms 

- Libraries 

- Foyers 

- Lecture Theatres 

- Conference Centres 

- Training Rooms 
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  Basic Trolley 

 

Designed and manufactured in New Zealand. 

 

The Basic Trolley is versatile and will support any 

screen up to 75kg easily. 

 

With four 100mm high rubber casters moving this  

unit is a breeze, even on the roughest of surfaces. 

 

Key Features: 

- Robust design 

- Constructed from tough oval-shaped 

            powder-coated steel for strength and safety 

- Easily moved out of sight when not in use 

- Lockable front casters to prevent  

unwanted movement 

- V-Shaped base provides market-leading 

stability 

Applications: 

- Boardrooms 

- Showrooms 

- Libraries 

- Foyers 

- Lecture Theatres 

- Conference Centres 

- Training Rooms 
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  Premium Motorised Trolley 

 

Premium lifting trolley is ideal for any environment.  

All Premium Trolleys are easy to manoeuvre 

and come with a sound bar to ensure quality sound  

in any room. 

 

The Premium Lifting Trolley will fully support any size screen up to 75kg, and 

will easily lift to a height of 2.25 metres electronically at a touch of a button. 

 

The Trolley has a bigfoot base with 4 x 100mm, swivelling castors which are 

lockable, and heavy duty upright stands which are built to handle the toughest 

of conditions.  

 

Key Features: 

- Up/Down Buttons 

- Telescopic protection handles 

- Safe, secure and robust construction 

- 100mm rubber castors 

- 80W stereo sound bar 

- Fused power board 

- 6 metre power lead 

- 5 metre HDMI patch lead 

Applications: 

 

- Boardrooms 

- Showrooms 

- Libraries 

- Foyers 

- Lecture Theatres 

- Conference Centres 

- Training Rooms 
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Why use Sitech Systems?    You’re in great hands 

Sitech Systems works with some of New Zealand’s most prominent education and corporate 

establishments. We understand that one system does not fit all.  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          and many more……. 
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Auckland: 

Gavin Hatchett  027 808 4407 

Paul Banks   021 405 285 

 

Head Office: 

Sitech Systems (NZ) Ltd 

67 Kent Street, Frankton 

P.O. Box 5551 

Hamilton 3242 

 

Palmerston North: 

Jason Woods  021 357 226 

 

Wellington Office: 

Sitech System (NZ) Ltd 

Unit 14, 4 Northpoint St, 

Plimmerton 

Porirua City, 5011 


